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Abstract: Digitalisation has enjoyed rapid acceleration during the COVID-19 pandemic on top of the
already fast-paced expansion impacting almost every aspect of daily life. Digital twin technology,
which is considered a building block of Metaverse and an important pillar of Industrial revolution
4.0, has also received growing interest. Apart from its significant contribution to intelligent manufac-
turing, there has been considerable discussion on its implementation and the as yet undiscovered
potential. This paper reviews the current trajectory of digital twin applications in supporting general
sustainability, in the context of the 17 UN SDGs. Furthermore, it connects researchers and readers
from different fields with the aim of achieving a better understanding of emerging digital twin tech-
nologies, the current values this technology has brought to support UN SDGs, and identify areas with
potential for future research to better contribute to achieving the remaining tasks of Agenda 2030.

Keywords: digital twin; UN SDGs; sustainability

1. Introduction

With the growing severity of climate events, erosion of multilateralism, and persistence
of economic crises, sustainable development is a well-known and well understood concept,
receiving growing attention worldwide. In 2015, the 17 United Nations Sustainable De-
velopment Goals (UN SDGs) were adopted to replace the eight Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs), which had guided global development since 2000. This new and ambitious
plan aims to complete the remaining targets of the MDGs and strike a better balance be-
tween prosperity for people while at the same time protecting the planet. Although the
concept of sustainable development originated back in the late 1980s [1], it has attracted a
significant public attention in recent years, most especially since 2015 [2,3], and it remains a
top trending term across sectors globally.

In recent decades, we have witnessed a dramatic technological revolution in almost
every aspect of human life [4]; rapid technological advancements and digital transformation
have the potential to make a more significant contribution to sustainable development than
at any period in the past [2]. One of the tech buzzwords that has featured in the Gartner top
10 strategic technology trends every year since 2017 is “digital twin”. It is also considered a
building block of the Metaverse, another fast-emerging topic that represents an immersive
digital world that allows real-life-like experiences and interactions. As can be seen in Figure
1, Google Trends indices for the two terms are listed — digital twins and UN SDGs since
2020, the data were extracted from the Google Trends website. The Google search interest in
both of these terms showed a growing trend over the last two years. The index for the UN
SDGs showed a steady rise, from about 40 to nearly 70 with some fluctuations, whilst global
interest in digital twins has increased from about 25 to 100 (where 100 indicates the highest
possible interest worldwide). It is interesting to note the steady and growing interest in
sustainable development as it permeates every aspect of our lives. Meanwhile, the public
interest in digital twins is more recent and dramatic, arising from the boost in digital
transformation owing to the COVID pandemic, the enormous investment plans announced
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by some tech giants and the enabling environment of expanding digital infrastructure
and advancing technology. Examining these two issues together and investigating their
valuable interactions will bring insightful contributions to both sustainable development in
general and the scaling up of digital twin implementations in supporting sustainability.

Figure 1. Worldwide Google Trends for UN SDGs and digital twins since 2020.

Digital twins have been predominantly implemented in manufacturing. To the best of
our knowledge, there has been no research that has solely investigated the value of digital
twin technology in supporting the general UN SDGs. This paper aims to systematically
review the applications of digital-twin-related technologies in supporting the UN SDGs
and identify areas of popular interest, as well as those with apparent potentials that
are still being explored. It is hoped that this paper can help bring together researchers
and practitioners from diverse backgrounds to promote insightful future research on the
implementation of digital twins to achieve the UN SDGs. The remainder of the paper is
organised as follows: Section 2 clarifies the emerging concept of the digital twin; the general
implementation of digital twins in support of the UN SDGs is summarised in Section 3;
finally, Section 4 concludes with insights emerging from the research and discusses existing
challenges, potential concerns, and avenues for future research.

2. Understanding the Trending Buzzword-Digital Twin

Although, the concept of digital twin was originated back in the 1960s by NASA,
using it to simulate spacecraft for the Apollo projects, Michael Grieves is acknowledged as
having coined the term “digital twin” in a presentation in 2003. The now, widely accepted,
formal definition of digital twin was proposed by NASA at a conference in 2012, during
which, Glaessgen and Stargel (2012) [5] defined a digital twin as “an integrated multi-
physics, multi-scale, probabilistic simulation of an as-built vehicle or system that uses the
best available physical models, sensor updates, fleet history, etc., to mirror the life of its
corresponding flying twin”. As the first sector where digital twin technology originated,
general manufacturing industries also experienced the very first boost by widely applying
digital twin technology at every step of production. This led to an updated definition of the
digital twin by Grieves (2017) [6] in the context of product lifecycle management (PLM). It
is noteworthy that, up until now, manufacturing and general industrial companies are still
the key players and main users of digital twin technology. The successes achieved with
digital twins in the industrial sector are also reflected by the dominant amount of literature
in that field, where digital twins are frequently referred to as the most important pillar of
the Industrial Revolution 4.0 [7].

A digital twin system can firstly be decomposed into three main elements [8], which
are the physical product, the corresponding virtual representation, and the bi-directional
data transmission channel between them. This three-element model was subsequently
extended to a five-dimensional model by Tao et al. (2018) [9] by adding two more elements:
digital twin data and services. The importance of information collected by applying digital
twin technology and the services involved were addressed in this extended model by
systematically embedding them as essential components of the digital twin model (an
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illustrative figure can be found in Figure 2). This more sophisticated model of a digital
twin clearly highlighted the key functionalities of this emerging technology; for instance,
given the context of product lifecycle management (PLM), digital twin technology has been
applied to simulate every element of the entire product lifecycle. Physical entities and
operational processes are monitored in real time while data are simultaneously collected
and digitally recorded. The corresponding virtual representation and associated data are
adopted for simulation, validation, and optimisation of a specific process or across the
entire product lifecycle. This real-time feedback and analytics can then assist physical
entities and specific operational processes in achieving the best prediction, efficiency, and
risk management outcomes. For those interested in having a comprehensive understanding
of the technical aspects of applying a digital twin, systematic reviews of key technologies,
software, and technical tools used can be found in [10,11].

Figure 2. Five-dimensional digital twin model.

According to a collection of digital twin definitions in a recent paper by Liu et al.
(2021) [11], the most important features of digital twin technology have been repeatedly
highlighted: a dynamic system with real-time and bi-directional data transmission between
the physical entity and its virtual representation. These also serve as the key features to
distinguish digital twin technology from some of its closely related rooting technologies
[12], i.e., modelling, simulation, validation, prototyping, etc., which are also the elements
commonly confused with digital twin. Other common misconceptions or confusions arise
in distinguishing digital twin from several similar concepts, such as, digital shadow, digital
modelling, digital simulation, digital prototyping, digital thread, device shadow, and cyber
twin. It is usually the case that similar terms represent only part or a certain step of digital
twin technology, or are one of the rooting technologies of digital twin, or could be a term
that represents one of the two scenarios above, but in the context of another domain/area.
The technological revolution has led to a digital divide. An important first step in creating
an equally accessible and understanding environment of these emerging technologies, will
be to seek the best collaborative implementations that contribute to the general social good.
In the next section of this paper, implementation of digital twin relevant technologies are
systematically investigated, as are their associations with the 17 UN SDGs.

3. Digital Twin Implementations for Supporting UN SDGs

Although implementation of digital twin has made significant progress over recent
years, it is evident that many areas of the UN SDGs have not benefited from this well-
acknowledged technology. A comprehensive overview of digital twin applications that
support or might support general sustainability are presented. Areas that use digital twin
and those that do not are identified. Over 160 research articles relevant to digital twin and
sustainable development were manually researched to provide readers with the current
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trajectory of interactions between digital twin technology and general sustainability. In
doing so this paper aims to direct interested researchers and practitioners toward potentially
beneficial avenues of research and contribute to achieving the UN SDGs. The figure below
summarises key areas of digital twin implementation in support of sustainability. The
associated UN SDGs are also listed for convenient reference as are the goals where there
has been no adoption of digital twin technology. Readers should note that for many use
cases it is difficult to clearly distinguish relevant UN SDGs as there are close connections
and interlinkages between goals, as well as areas of application. Moreover, the influences
of specific applications could lead to a wider scale of impact, making it challenging to draw
a clear line between relevant goals. There are likely overlapping goals across different areas
of application, and there are also very close and complex connections between many areas
of application. In order to provide readers with a more specific segmentation, subsections
are arranged to introduce each key area of digital twin application along with carefully
selected relevant literature. Please note that the segmentation does not indicate absolute
distinctions between domains, but rather our method of keeping track of applications in
those areas.

Figure 3. Digital twin implementations supporting UN SDGs.

3.1. Sustainable Production, Maintenance, Logistics and Circular Economy

Digital twin empowered PLM has become the essential requirement among indus-
trial companies experiencing rapid changes in the era of industrial revolution 4.0 [7,10].
Managing and optimising production processes in a dynamic, intelligent and data-driven
manner has made incalculable contributions to productivity, cost reduction, resource and
risk management, as well as sustainable production [9,13,14]. Manufacturing is the sector
where digital twin technology originated, and it is to date the sector which has benefited
most from digital twin implementation. The contribution of this sector to digital twin liter-
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ature dominates; even review articles concerning general digital twin applications typically
have a significant proportion of content discussing its role in manufacturing. There are
several systematic reviews that focus on digital twin in manufacturing only; some of the
most up to date review papers can be found at [11,15–17] and thus are not reproduced here.
In brief, studies approached this specific review task from different perspectives. From a
technical perspective, some researchers focused on the technical architecture or specific
tools/software/model of digital twin systems in manufacturing [9,16–18], and often the
proposed architecture closely integrates IoT, cloud computing, data analytics, etc. Other re-
search reviews the topic from a manufacturing perspective, where digital twin applications
were organised by different stages of production [11,14], or added value/services where
digital twin can contribute [15,19].

Considering the well-established literature on digital twin applications in manufactur-
ing, many researchers have narrowed down the scope by targeting a more specific group
of interested readers. Research focusing on one selected digital twin service has been
identified, for instance, digital twin enabled design [20,21], logistics [22,23], maintenance
[24,25] stage of the production. There are also papers discussing the production line of
a specific industry/product/company [26–28]. Moreover, some research has reinforced
interactions between industrial companies and sustainability, e.g., green material [29],
resource management [30], recycle [31], circular economy [32]. Furthermore, circular econ-
omy literature also extended to the sustainable use of natural resources, green energy, smart
energy/resource infrastructures, etc. Instead of further expanding this section concerning
manufacturing and sustainable production, a separate Section 3.3, which focuses on energy
and resource management, urban planning and infrastructure is presented. Please note
that the segmentation does not indicate absolute distinctions between these two domains,
but rather as a means of keeping track of applications in different areas. This provides
interested readers with more specific segmentation across different areas of applications.

3.2. Smart Construction and Building Management

Given the impact of digital twin implementations in manufacturing and its immeasur-
able contributions to the industrial revolution 4.0, the construction sector could perhaps
realise its potential by embracing digital twin technology. here digital twin could real show
the benefits of the digital future, as construction, even general engineering and building
management, are all significantly influencing the progress of several UN SDGs (as can be
seen in Figure 3). There are a few recent review papers specifically investigating digital
twin applications in construction [33–36] for interested readers. Rather than summarise
these papers, the focus will be on the benefits that support sustainability.

In the context of construction, digital twin’s relevant and rooting technologies (i.e.,
modelling, simulation, analytics, etc.) have an emerging product, namely, building in-
formation modelling (BIM). It is common to mix BIM with digital twin. In fact, a large
proportion of the identified literature has discussed BIM rather than digital twin. Although
the technical difference is clear, as digital twin highlights real-time bidirectional data trans-
mission between the physical object and its virtual representation, advancing BIM tools in
the construction sector could be the closest form or partially established product of digital
twin, subject to improved integration with newer technologies to achieve the outstanding
features of digital twin that current BIM tools do not contain [35,37,38].

In accordance with the PLM concept in manufacturing, applications were also grouped
into different lifecycle phases by Opoku et al. (2021) [33] in the context of the construction
sector. The design and engineering stage accounts for the bulk of applications relevant to
BIM, which contain all the digital project information that have been collectively shared
by different stakeholders. Tools such as this can serve designers with convenient access
to the most comprehensive project information [39], assist decision-making on the best
workflow of project delivery within estimated project duration [38], monitoring built assets
[40] and assessing sustainability [41–43]. Applications in the construction stage focus on
progress monitoring, quality control as well as on site safety management [36]. Moreover, a
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great number of applications target the maintenance stage [40,44,45], partly due to its close
connections with smart building [46], as well as intelligent building lifecycle management
[47]. Digital twin has been implemented in this stage mainly for optimising predictive
maintenance [48], enhancing building sustainability factors [49,50], as well as safety man-
agement [51]. There are also papers focusing on certain types of buildings/infrastructure
(i.e., [52,53]), or integrating with smart building or/and its energy management [46].

3.3. Energy and Resource Management, Urban Planning and Smart Water Infrastructure

The optimisation of energy and other resources is not completely new territory for
digital twin. Much of the implementation across manufacturing and construction (see sec-
tions above) has the shared aim of energy saving, together they have positively influenced
the management of energy and resources while achieving more sustainable production.
There are papers specifically focusing on digital twin applications in manufacturing or con-
struction energy systems [54], for instance, industrial production lines [55,56] and building
energy management [57–60]. In the energy industry, digital twin also plays an important
role in promoting transformation to a more digitalised intelligent future.

From the supply side, digital twin applications to power plant systems have emerged
in recent years, as can be seen in a recent review paper by Sleiti et al. (2022) [61]. Similar
to how digital twin is applied in assisting PLM in manufacturing, the main aim of such
applications is to improve energy system efficiency and optimisation of operations. The
literature to date has focused mainly on system architecture design and planning stages
with only a few incorporating case studies in practice [62–65]. Energy distribution and
grid control have also embraced transformation towards smart grids, where digital twin
technologies actively contribute to its advancement. Jiang et al. (2021) [66] proposed a
new digital twin body model, which is compatible with complex systems such as smart
grids. Mourtzis et al. (2022) [67] developed a framework for a digital twin enabled product
service system to achieve optimal energy distribution. With cyber security a consideration,
some researchers [68,69] have proposed digital twin empowered modules for identifying
faults in smart grid infrastructure.

Concerning the demand side of digital twin applications [70], several papers focused
on sustainable energy consumption via digital twin empowered platforms. Fathy et al.
(2021) [71] proposed the energy system digital twin at the household level to promote
effective energy planning and consumption. Similarly, a digital twin architecture model
was developed in [72] for achieving better energy consumption prediction and providing
personalised demand response suggestions on a residential-level energy system. A district-
level energy management tool verified in a digital twin environment was proposed in
[73], which integrated urban-level energy, transport energy and building energy systems.
Another energy demand side topic joining forces with digital twin technology is smart
electric vehicles [74], which also has a close connection with the general sustainability of
transportation and logistics. Per the initial function of digital twin in simulating NASA
spacecraft, digital twin technology has been embraced by electric vehicles in constructing
smart vehicle systems [75]. The main functions identified from the literature include
developing smart management systems for battery [76,77], propulsion systems [78,79],
charging [80], maintenance training [81], as well as internet of vehicles [82].

Digital twin applications in energy and resource management also play significant
roles in the areas of smart city, logistics, urban planning, civil engineering, water manage-
ment, etc. [83,84]. Moreover, it is not only conceptual planning that were discovered in
the literature, real life case studies were also identified [85–87]. A framework for digital
twin cities was proposed in [88] detailing areas of applications, intelligent platforms and
infrastructure. A recent review paper focused on interactions of digital twin and civil
engineering can be found in [89]. Similarly, another recent review article by Callcut et
al.(2021)[90] summarised digital twin use cases in civil infrastructure systems, i.e., trans-
port, construction, telecommunication, water, energy, waste, etc. Better water management
is another area where digital twin has contributed significantly. The literature showcase
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digital twin applications in water treatment [91], optimising water distribution [92,93], con-
structing urban water management system [94,95] and urban drainage system [96]. It is also
noteworthy that the progression of smart cities supported by smart infrastructure/systems
of almost every aspect also enables better disaster prevention and management [97], where
decision-making and resource coordination is of crucial importance.

3.4. Agriculture, Livestock Farming, Fishery and the Earth

The establishment of digital twin in manufacturing and other sectors reveals an impor-
tant part of its success - that is to enable environmentally sustainable production/operation.
This transferable advantage is also the key to digital twin expansion to other fields, such as
agriculture, livestock farming, etc., where concepts such as smart agriculture [98,99], smart
farming [100,101] and smart fishery [102] have also emerged significantly in the last decade
thanks to the digital revolution. Although these fields traditionally have fewer interactions
with smart technologies and lack a data culture [103,104], insights and successes from other
sectors suggest that embracing technological advancements such as digital twin could
provide better solutions to the escalating climate and food challenges, and contribute to
achieving the relevant UN SDGs [105,106].

A comprehensive review of digital twin applications in agriculture/smart farming
up until 2020 can be found in [104,107], these papers are not reproduced here. Instead
a focus on more recent literature, since 2021, presents a more up-to-date trajectory of
digital twin applications, evidenced by the fact that a simple google scholar search of
“digital twin” and “agriculture” since 2021 returned almost double the amount of literature
results than the same search for the period 2015 to 2020. The domain functionality of
digital twin applications in agriculture is sustainably improving productivity. For instance,
Chaux et al. (2021) [108] proposed digital twin empowered architecture to modify existing
controlled agriculture environment applications to be more energy efficient while achieving
higher quality crops and yields. Digital twin has also been applied to advanced urban
agriculture techniques such as aquaponics in [109] to combat growing food pressure arising
from urbanisation, climate change and degradation. Technological advancements (i.e.,
smart sensors, IoT, machine learning, AI, as well as digital twin) in the context of smart
agriculture have brought significant changes in different phases of crop production, from
soil monitoring [110], soil mapping [111], agricultural machinery automation and cost
efficiency [112], disease detection [113], post-harvest handling and management [114,115],
quality control [116,117], food processing and supply chain [118–120].

Unlike the pathway of digital twin in manufacturing/construction, the implemen-
tation of digital twin in other fields (like agriculture, farming, and fishery) has specific
challenges. Managing living physical entities can be far more complex than digital twining
a product [121]. Only a few papers specifically target livestock farming rather than general
agriculture. A recent review paper with a specific focus on the interactions between digital
twin technology and livestock farming can be found in [122], where promising use case
examples were proposed for different aspects of livestock farming, for instance, livestock
real-time monitoring and management, farming property energy management, early live-
stock diseases detection, feed intake optimisation, etc. In the closely related aquaculture
sector, digital twin enabled smart fishery and precision aquaculture have been emerging as
well [123,124], promoting sustainable management of the underwater environment and
aquaculture production.

Earth observation technology and its related big data systems played a crucial role
in understanding the changes to the planet and the accelerating climate challenges [2,3,
125]. Years of development, fast expansion of data infrastructure, advancements of data
processing technologies and a shared vision for a greener future, have together led to the
ambitious plan of developing a digital twin for the Earth [126]. Although this presents
many challenges, this plan aims to capture comprehensive details of the planet, develop
the ultimate tool of climate modelling and forecasting, and reveal the keys to managing
interactions between human activities and climate [127].
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3.5. Digital Twining Everything as Healthcare Service

Digital twin technology has contributed significantly to the digitalisation revolution in
healthcare, which directly influences the progress of achieving UN SDG 3, good health and
well-being, as well as reducing already existing inequalities in healthcare. As discussed
in Section 2, the general five-dimensional digital twin model contains the physical entity,
its digital representation, data transmission channels, digital twin data and services [9].
The physical entity of digital twin in the context of healthcare can be a diverse collection of
objects/services. Digital twinning those physical entities creates an enormous Internet of
Everything (IoE) such as architecture for providing improved healthcare services.

Thanks to the growing scope of Internet of Things (IoT), cloud computing and techno-
logical network infrastructure, a physical entity could be any smart device with healthcare
functions. Smart devices could promote personalised healthcare knowledge and infor-
mation sharing via multimedia channels. For instance, providing personalised precise
nutrition advice [128,129], the Gabby preconception care system [130] and later the personal
mHealth smart pregnancy programme [131] give personalised coaching and preconception
care information in order to prevent adverse maternal and infant outcomes. Wearable
devices are also extremely popular nowadays incorporating digital twin related tech-
nologies in a number of valuable functionalities: coaching physical activity [132], fitness
management [133], managing ergonomic risks [134], real time health monitoring [135],
even training athletes [132]. Moreover, smart medical devices empowered by digital twin
technology can be used for timely diagnosis and early prevention. By detecting early
signals of diseases/symptoms, implementations have been found in assisting the diagnosis
of oncology patients [136], patients with multiple sclerosis [137], precision cardiology [138],
lung cancer [139], as well as general elderly healthcare [140] and critical patient care in
intensive care unit [141].

Advancing technologies have also expanded the horizon of possible physical entities
for building up the digital twin model, from molecular or genome-level data to complex
large scale systems/institutions/facilities. In the context of healthcare, the physical entity
of a digital twin model could also be an actual patient, or a specific cell, DNA, organ, organ
system, or even the whole human body [142–146]. There are some well known genome
projects (i.e., the Human Genome Project, 100,000 Genomes Project, New Born Genomes
Programme), where leading researchers and organisations join forces and continuously
explore the genetic secrets of human beings. In practice, applications empowered by ad-
vancing virtual reality technology have already brought positive impacts to the healthcare
experiences of patients. Immersive virtual reality technology helps IVF patients to ease
negative emotional impacts prior to embryo transfer [147]. Much improved visualisation of
embryonic and placental structures could assist in early diagnosis of complications during
pregnancy [148].

Digital twin technologies can also apply to complex physical entities; in the context of
healthcare, it could be complex surgery, professional or research facilities, or even an entire
hospital. For instance, digital twin applications enable better immersive surgery simulation
[149] for training, more accurate surgery planning and evaluation, development of less
invasive surgery [150], a framework for remote surgery was also proposed in [151] which
could significantly improve the accessibility of healthcare resources. Digital twinning an
entire hospital was also identified in the literature [152–154], aiming at optimising patient
pathways, improving hospital operational efficiency, achieving real-time hospital building
management and general optimisation of healthcare resources.

3.6. Education and Research

Digital twin technology is bridging reality and the virtual world at an unprecedented
speed. Another sector that has experienced a radical digitalisation revolution is education
and research, especially since the COVID-19 pandemic. Education, training and research
under virtual settings have fast emerged on a global scale, allowing the public to access a
digitalised future which, until recently, had seemed far away and had not been expected
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anytime soon. Virtual/immersive reality is one of the key techniques in the process
of digitalisation for education and research [155–157], helping to simulate real-life-like
environments for assisting teaching and learning [158,159], especially for contents/subjects
which would be difficult without practical settings. Although most of the existing use
cases are not technically digital twin technologies as the physical and virtual objects
should have dynamic real-time integration and data transmission, it is progressing in the
same direction as if the aim is to make reality more immersive/responsive. Furthermore,
most use cases have been accomplished using part or rooting technologies of digital twin.
Applications have been identified in construction engineering education [160,161], safety
training [162], military training [163], arts education [164], healthcare sector education and
training [165,166]. These applications not only positively influenced the learning experience
and outcomes, they also enabled more equal and sustainable access to learning/research
resources without restrictions of location, language, and disability.

4. Conclusions

This paper aims to investigate the diverse roles of digital twin technology in supporting
the UN SDGs; six domains with potential were identified. The associated list of UN SDG
targets are also listed. The key areas of digital twin implementation where scholars and
practitioners have focused are manufacturing, construction, urban planning, energy and
resource management, agriculture, healthcare and education. These have contributed
towards several UN SDGs as detailed in Figure 3. Although most implementations may
have a wider impact on sustainability and bring positive effects to multiple UN SDGs, it is
evident that economic growth, production, and infrastructure related UN SDGs are those
most influenced by digital twin implementation. This may be due to the business/profit
driven nature of most technical advancements, but it could also be a compatible tool to
support social goods. We are already witnessing more governments, global institutions
and research organisations joining forces to develop digital twin-related projects to better
support sustainable development, for instance, the national digital twin programme in
the UK, the joint project between the world economic forum and the China Academy of
Information and Communication Technology on developing digital twins of cities, etc.

Some UN SDGs have received considerable attention, for instance, the UN SDGs
concerning healthcare, climate and agriculture, whereas for others there is still very limited
literature. The spillover or collateral impact on other sectors has been limited, most likely
as those UN SDGs were not the intended target of digital twin applications. Following the
big successes of digital twin in the key sectors, it should be a promising topic to investigate
further in the context of applications in those overlooked UN SDGs. To date there is a
lack of literature about digital twin and UN SDG 5 (gender equality), UN SDG 16 (peace,
justice and strong institutions) and UN SDG 17 (partnerships). Regarding UN SDG 5 for
instance, no literature discussing digital twin application for improving gender equality
were identified. The close connection between digital twin and Metaverse could lead to
fruitful discussions about digital avatar diversity, freedom and equality.

Digital twin has received considerable public attention, but its scalability is still ques-
tionable, as more and more complex physical entities would mean more challenging
computational resource requirements for implementing digital twin technology. Further
investigation on whether this large-scale digital infrastructure and consumption of compu-
tational resources would put more stress or bring more benefits for the UN SDGs is needed.
There is still a long journey before we get to the dynamic, immersive, digital twinning
everything future, but the path we now choose to progress towards that future is of crucial
importance; sustainability, as one of the most vital global issues, could be better addressed
by applying valuable technological advancements such as digital twin. For future research,
we will continue monitoring the development of emerging technologies such as digital
twin and their interactions with the 17 UN SDGs, especially in those areas that are currently
overlooked by existing applications.
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